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·J oe c ·arver Retires Froill -E dgecliffs Harrison Hall
------~-.... --

by BETTY REINEMEYEK
He said that Harrison Hall
Joe Carver, the director of was once a residence for vounR
Harrison Hall retired Thursday, · men from out of town on their
Jan. 24. After an heart opera- first job. It is now a dormitory
tion, his doctor recommended .for men from Edgecliff, U .C. ,
him to get off the job.
Central Academy of CommerCarvcr has been at Harrison cial Art, the Art Academy of
Hall for 35 years. He started in Cincinnati, Southern Ohio
1945 when the hall was L.B. College, and Cincinnati College
Harrison Club. Carver got the of Mortuary Science. The place
job after he came back from the is now busy with basketball,
Navy and was going to school. · volleyball and swimming. There
He applied for a part-time desk arc four art classes conducted in
job. The manager had a position Harrison Hall.
opened for assistant manager
Carver said that Harrison Hall
and asked Carver to take it. On is alot busier than last year.
January I, 1974 Edgecliff took There are more students residing
over the building and asked him there. He would like to sec more
to be the director.
done, but said he couldn't with
Carver said he was not leaving the budget. He hopes the future
because he was unhappy. He felt salvation of Edgecliff is ~oin~
his years of service were proof of into the merge with Xavier. He
his enjoyment. He said he hopes that binding the two will
becomes fatigued and rest helps. make an on going institution.
Carver said he would "remain at Carver said,"I wish Edgecliff
home and rest." He will not be well."
Maurice Haas is Harrison
able to do most work he would
Hall's new acting director.
like to do .

Iranian Crisis, Afghanistan In-vasion: What Can We Do?
'

by BILL JOHNSON
We have
been watching the
developments in the Crisis in
. Iran with some considerable interest for some time now. I am
sure that many of us have asked
what we, as Americans, can do.
In an effort to answer that question I recently contacted the office of Congressman Bill
Gradison and I spoke with one of
the congressman's aides who told
me that while there are no concrete programs for people to
participate in, many individual
ideas and activities have shown
the measure of American support that exists for the hostages
in the embassy in Iran. The aide
cited the movement at Christmas
to send the hostages greeting
cards and gifts. United Nations
Secretary- General , Kurt
Walkheim, in a personal effortto
secure a concln~inn tn th,. rrisis.

all

went to Iran to try to negotiate · noth~ng new to us. Amc;ng the
with the Iranian Authorities. AH ways in which we may conserve
of these gestures have indicated energy are, of course, the carthe national and world support pool, mass transit, and a
that the hostages and our . decrease in surplus or ungovernment have in this crisis, necessary travel. We as students
yet that does not . answer the may use the mass transit or the
question of what we as American car-pool quite effectively in our
Students can do to help support daily journies to school and to
our government.
work. Every opportunity to save
There are many possible con- or conserve energy must be seizsiderations. First ofall, when one ed and used to the utmost.
More recently, the attention of
thinks of Iran, one realizes that.
we have in the past purchased a the United States has been turnmajor portion of our energy ed to the Russian Invas'ion of
supply from___ _the Iranians. Afghanistan. Not only is this a
That supply no longer exists. flagrant violation of the
Certain efforts have been made sovereign rights of the
to secure alternative supplies of Afghanistan Republic , but it i,.
oil, but certainly there will be a seen as a serious threat to the inshortage and that will call for terests and securities of the Unconservation. We have all been ited States, not to mention the
through the effort for conserva- entire free world. As a direct contion of energy before. It is sequence of the Russian action,

Students To Man Phones
by MIKE SEXTON
The Admissions Office an;nounced that there are 12 days
available for students to help in
the recruiting process.
Earlier in the year some
students indicated an interest in
Helping the Admissions Office.
"Here's your chance," says
Karen Ramser.
The Admissions Office is asking students to give approximately 4 hrs. of time , on 2
days to make phone calls to
pro pective students. There are
12 days to choose from and the
students will be making calls
from 5- 7 p.m.
The Admissions Office will
provide transportation Down-

town to the 580 Building, where
the students will use the WATTS
telephone system. The Admissions Office will provide
sandwiches for anyone who will
miss dinner.
Students will be supplied with
a fact sheet about the school, and
the major areas of studies offered
at Edgecliff. "The students will
be making calls to prospective
students interested in their major," says Ramser.
The dates are as follow : Jan.
31 , Feb. 5,6,11 , 12,13 , 19,20,21 ,25,26,28,1980. If you are interested and available, for more
details contact Karen Ramser in
the Admissions Office or at ext.
237.

the United States has smJ)C'nded
the sale of an additional seventeen tons of grain to the Soviets.
This action will undoubtedly
work untold hardships on the
farming community of this nation. The price of grain and grain
products may rise in this country
in order to compensate for some
small part of the Farmers losses.
We should be willing to pay a
higher price for these goods. As
yet another way in which we may
help to support our government
in its actions and to a certain extent, each other, as some of us are
called to bear a greater part of
the burder:i than others.
The United States has shown
that they can unite in a common
cause for the advancement of
their own security. In that unity
there is a certain amount of
strength. We may have to use

force in order to con~nc:e the
nationrofrbe world that the-tlnited States will not stand idle
while other nations run rampant
over our interests and security.
Neither will the United States
allow any other major power to
.take away the natural civil rights
of other nations less powerful
than our own.
As Americans we must support our government and one
an9ther. We must be prepared to
defend the rights we claim as our
own. A recent statement from
. Congressman Gradison's office
ended with these remarks:
" ...Our best defense is weapons
that will never have to be used
and soliders who will never have
to fight. But we must never forget
that peace .is the fruit of our
strength - and our will to use it
judiciously if we must."
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EDITORIAL

Washington Viewpoint
by Representative Bill Gradison
On January 23, the President
presented the State of the Union
address to the Conaress, the nation, and the world. While he
spoke of both foreign and
deomcstic issues, the underlying
theme of the address was that
freedom and peace in the world
depend on the strength of
America Indeed, the acts of international terrorism jn Iran and
Soviet military aggression in
Afghanistan arc a sobering
reminder of the cold, hard
realities that America cannot affort to let down its guard; we
must be prepared to defend our
vital interests in the world.
I want to comment briefly on a
few of the actions that the President discussed regarding the
Middle East crises and otir own
defense. In a future article, I will
discuss that portion of the speech
involving domestic policy.
The President mentioned the
efforts to gain the release of the
SO American hostages in
Tehcran. He ~id that Iran must

. In December, Edgecliff College and Xavier University
.~nnounced that together the schools had reached a
Memorandum of Und~rstanding."
The first reaction to the announcement was questions
fr~m the Faculty, Staff, and students, some which remain
stdl unanswered simply because all the details have not
yet been worked out.
It was ex~ressed to me from an alumnae that she was
not happy. Her reason was that her memories of Edgecliff
as it was when she was a student would not have the same
inean!n~, because the school had changed.
.ThIS is my second year at Edgecliff. I have memories,
good and bad. I was recruited to Edgecliff-it offered the
classes and the life I was looking for. I too will hate to see
this change. My reaction to the announcement can be
compared to that of a young man who's family has been
told by their father that he had been transfered and they
all had to move.
The initial r~action ~as ne~ative. The young man had
to break off his old fnendsh1ps, pull up his roots and.
move, all because someone forced a change that was
beyond his control.
Then one day while helping his father pack said, "Dad,
~s mu~h as I think I won't like this change, I hope our new
lif~ will be as good or better than it is now."
Has anyone considered the students feelings?
Not too long ago, I had the opYes! Sr. Margaret Anne Molitor wants the students inportunity
to hear a local
put to the situation and plans more meetings with
Methodist Minister preach on
students when information becomes available.
the subject of freedom and its

be prepared to suffer severe consequences if any harm comes to
the hostages. He pointed out; as (
indicated in a speech early in.
January in Cincinnat~ that the
Iranian leaden must be made to
realize that the real danger to
their nation lies along their
borders with the Soviet Union
and Afghanistan. For Iran to
continue their unwarranted
quarrel with us only hinders their
ability to · protect themselves
from Soviet aggression. With
more than two-tirds of the
world's exportalbe oil in the
Middle East, the Soviet effort to
dominate Afhganistan illustrates
the advantages of some form of
mutural defcnsc agreement
-between Iran and the United
States.
I fully agree with the President
that the Russians must pay a ·
concrete price for their invasion
of Afhganistan. We cannot con- .
tinuc a policy of ..business as _
usuar· while their troops fill
Afhganistan. For this reason, I
voted for a Congressional resolution calling for the removal of the

OPINION

••••••

Ha.s anyone noticed that the.railroad box car that sat in
.the yard next to. .~e Faculty parking lot is n~t there any
longer? Great! ThIS makes room for at least five more
. parking spaces.
But, did anyone notice where it was moved to? It is in
the pit, on the pavement. There is no parking in front of it
as there was when it was in its old spot.Now it takes up at
least five parking spaces.
Who ever said "The Lord giveth and the Lord taketh
away" is absolu~ly right.
Maybe someday the bulldozers will roll onto campus
and create a new parking area where the railroad box car
and the house once stood.

•• ••••

"Champ", the man who ran the polishing machine in
Sullivan Hall and the Administration buidling has
retired.
This results in one less man to clean up after the
students. We wouldn't mfas "Champ" if the students
could learn to pick up after themselves in the Alumni
Lounge and the Garden Room.

Here's Your Chance
To Be Heard
The next Edgecliff News will
be published on Feb. 21, 1980.
That paper will be devoted entirely to the "Memorandum of
Cooperation" that has been esta bl is hed between Edgecliff
College and Xavier University.
As you have been informed,
the "Memorandum of Understanding" is at this point, talks
between the Administrators and
the Boards of Trustees of the two
schools.

In an attempt to gain more information for the students, the
Edgecliff News interviewed Sr.
Margaret Anne Molitor, RSM,
President of Edgecliff College
and Dr. Robert _ Mulli~an, _SJ,
President of Xavier Uruvers1ty.
The paper will also contact other
sources like the Faculty Senate
and the A .A.U.P.
The Edgecliff News urges
students, Faculty, Administrators, and Staff to express their opinions on the
"The purpose of the dis- "Memorandum of Understandcussions is to examine ways in ing." The easiest way to do so
which both institutions might would be in the form of a Letter
"ooperate so. that they could to the Editor. Letters must be
lffer broader academic signed. Your name may be
programs and avoid unnecessary withhel<j upon request.
Deadtine for your opinion is
c!uplication of facilities and
Feb.
14,1980 .
. esources."

close relationship to patriotism
and democracy in our own country. I was very impressed with the
way in which the man spoke and
the manner in which he
presented his ideas. Many of my
readers may not think that the
pulpit is any kind of appropriate
place for expounding the virtues
of patriotism or Americanism
and many more may wish that I
did not do so myself in this
column. Be that as it may, I am of
the firm opinion that the time has
come to reaffirm some of the
basic values that we hold as
Americans .
When was the last time that
any of us said the Pledge of
Allegiance? Or perhaps when
was the last time that we sang the
National Anthem or the Battle
Hymn of the Republic? I am sure
that by now the reader has asked
the question, 'HasJohnsonfinal-

Notice of
N ondlscrtmlnation
Policy
To Students

1980 Summer Olympics from
Moscow if Soviet troops arc not
whitdrawn from Afhganistan.
This resolution also calls for a
boycott of the summer games by
the U.S. team if the Olympics arc
not moved to an alternate site.
The United S talcs has been the
leader in the post-war free world
in meeting the challenge of
mounting Soviet power. The
President outlined what steps he
feels arc necessary to preserve
world peace. These include a real
increase in defense spendign, the'
creation of a rapid deployment
military force, a strengthening of
our strategic nuclear · for~
within the NATO alliance, an increased naval presence in the Indian Ocean, strengthening
political and military tici with
other nations in the region,
reinstatement of registration to
meet possible rapid mobilization
f!.C~ds, and removing unwarranted restraints on our
intelligence-gathering agencies.
_ The tone that the President set
in his address is the proper one;
America must maintain a formaidablc defense posture in ·
order to protect ourselves and
our interests. This is a
philosophy that I have long advocated. As stated in the past, the
U.S. can only maintain peace
through strength.

.rn~~~ dJ®OO~@®~Iy gone out of his tree?' What am
I talking about?
·
Simply, I am talking about the
nature of those symbols which
represent America to us. I cannot
remember the last time that I saw
the American Flag flying from
the flag pole in front of campus. I
cannot remember the last time
that I recited the Pledge of
Allegiance and I find myself
wondering if I even remember
the words. I was in-attendance at
a basketball game in Milford
recently and when it came time to
sing the National Anthem, I
could not remember the verses.
Doet all of this say that I have
a bad memory? I don't think so.
In fact, I think that it says that we
do not get enough practice at using these symbols of our unity
and nationality. Many may say
that these things are tired old
relics from a bygone age of
Americana. I sincerely hope that
they are not! As the service at
which the minister mentioned
above was preaching concluded,

the choir and the congregation
sang together the Battle Hymn of
the Republic. At that moment,
something stirred in me and a
part of me that had been asleep
for a long time woke up once
again.
I realized that those symbols
were not out of date, but simply
out of use. Theymeanasmuchto
us as they ever did, and I believe
that it is time to show our colors
once again and to become
American in thought and in
practice. I hope to see a flag flying on campus once more and
perhaps to hear the words of the
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
When, at a time like this , we
;are threatened with a~ession1
from outside, it is necessary to
unite and to become a Nat ion under God, working for justice and
liberty for all. The next time you
see a flag, what will you think? I
hope above all, that you will
think of the United States and of
t?re freedom here which cannot
be equalled anywhere else in the
world.
·
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Oddities

DEAR

Q:

DEAR OZLOK,
The other day I was at an
elegant_luncheon when I noticed
something very di11usting. One
ofthe girls wa1justfini1hingupa
candied yam when I aaw her wipe
her noee on a fine silk napkin and
then put it in her purse. Well, I
felt it was my duty to stop this
right away so I told our hostess.
Only now I'm worried that 111
have a reputation for being a
tattle-talc. What should I do?
- HONEST

A: DEAR HONEST,

OZLO~
The following are some of the
letters I received in this weeks
mail:
Q: DEAR OZLOK,
I was at an elegant luncheon
with some of the girls the other
day when an embarrassing thing
happened to me.·Just as we were
finishing up our candied.yams,
my nose started 'to' run.
Remembering I didn't have a
handkerchief I .used one ·of the
hostess' · fine silk napkins.
Afterwords i was so ashamed
that I putt he napkin in my purse.
This way I could take· it home,
launder it, and return it. Unfortunatly, one of the girls saw me
and told our hostess. Now I'm a
laughing stock. What should I
do?
~Runny

A: DEAR RUNNY,
. A relU friend would forgive
and forget. I'd explain the situation and I'm su~ you'll all have a
good laugh afterwords.

Don't worry. Youdidthcright
thing. You have to catch these
cheap hoods before they move
up to stealinJ bi.uer thinJI.• Don't
let this "friend" forget her cute
trick. Make her pay.

Q:

DEAR OZLOK,
While throwing an elegant
lone he on the other day, a strange
thing happened: After we had.
finished our candied yams, one
of the girls pointed out to me that .
one of the others was trying t9
steal an expens;ve silk napkin.
Well, I confronted her and sure
enough there was a napkin in her
purse. It was also soiled beyond
recognition. How should I handle this?
- CONFUSED

A: DEAR CONFUSED,
I'd check · what kind of people I
invite to lunch if I were you.
Grubby thieves and finds we can
do without. Just drop them and
find some new friends.•.

Faculty Viewpoint

New Year's Resolution
1980: Study addition and subtraction! First, substract those
unwanted post holiday
poQ.nds. Second: add some
new knowledge.
. Did you know that full time
faculty and staff are entitled to
enroll tuition free in classes at
Edgecliff? And those of us who
are part-time, receive a partial

tuitiOn remission. And when you
figure the f~ parking, you can't
beat it
. I signed up for Life
Cycle: Adolescent to Adult.
'cwhich my adolescent daughter
thinks is hysterical.) In addition
to giving her a good laugh, I am
able to update my almost antique
.undergraduate Psychology
studies.
Sr. Marilyn Rose Deitz,
Education, enrolled in Dr.
William Roberts class, The
· Gospel According to John. "He's
such a good teacher, and so busy
lecturing I felt it would be my
loss not to take advantage of his
class," said Sr. Marilyn.
Several years ago the Sisters of
Mercy requested a course in the
Theology of Jesus which was

offered thru the Continuing
Education Department. Sr.
Marilyn recalls how that class led
to her current decision to study
more theology.
Karen Ramser (Edgecliff grad
in Special Education) and Kerry
Kiley (Miami Univ. Grad in
Sociology) are working as Admission's Councelors · and
enrolled in · the Consumer
Science course, Business .Administration · taught by Mrs.
Grace Marvin.
..We're taking it for credit and
feel it gives us good background
·fot whatever we choose to do,"
said .Ramser. -Full time staff is
also entitled to full tuition remission.

Dean's List Compiled
The following students were
named to the DEAN'S LIST for
first semester 1979-1980. They
had a grade average of 3.5 or
better.
I . Marilyn Adams .
2. Beverly Jo Adkins
3.. Allison W . Belford
4. Lynda Bczold
5. Sister Clau<lia Jan Borgmann, RSM
6. Mary Patricia Braeuning
7. Mary Charlotte Brennan
8. Martha F. Cleary
9. Vicki L. Crawford
10. James Day
11 .. Cuol A . Derner

12. Thom·u Lee Durkin

13. Mary Lynn Ferguson
14. Mary Jo Fessler
15. Sandra R. Fink
16. Daniel Fischer
17 Karen Sue " Fis~r ·
18. Mary Ann l'hckinger
19. Ted Funk
20. Mary Catherine Gerke
21. Sharon Geyer
22. Joan Gomien
23. Jeanne Ann Grassman
24. Donna Therese Hale
25. Marcia Hall
26. Linda Harmon
27. Pamela Healy
28. Delores Heffner
29. Mary K. Henson

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Without your help, we can, afford to win.
Make check payable to U .S. Olympic Committee ,
P.O . Box 1980-P, Cathedral Station , Boston , MA 02118
Name
Address
City
State
A$ _ _ __
contribution
is enclosed .

Zip

Please send me the symbol of support checked below .
0 Stickpin ($10) 0 Tote Bag ($25) 0 Desk Spinner
0 Pendant ($25) 0 Visor Cap ($25)
($50)
Your contr1but1on is taa -deduct1blt

-

~

OPENINGS IN SCIENTIFIC/TECHNICAL/MEDICAL
AND GENERAL MANAGEMENT
Uniformed Military Divisions of the 0.111rt11Mnt of the N.,,y have some
openings 8Vlillble. They Include:
ICIENTIF.IC/TECHNICAL
0ceen Sy1te1111/Dlvlng and
Aviation (Pilot training and
Selvage
Systems MainWtanc:e)
Oceanography/Meteorolgy
Computer Progr11nmlng/
MEDICAL
Technology
RN/MD/DO/DD/DDS/ Allied Fields
GENERAL
EnginMring (Civil/Marine/
Medlanical/Electrlcal/
Accounting/Finance
Admlnlatnition/Penonnel
Electronic I
Nucl11r Power ()per1tion/
Transport1tion
Instruction
Operations
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BS/BA degree (college junion ~seniors
may inquit'91. Ftdtnil regul1tions RqUire that 1pplicant1 be no morw than
'Z7 yMn old (adjustlble up to 3 y11n for Veterana ~ age requirements
vary for Medical Progr1m), to ensure full opportunity for carwr 1dvancement. Relocation ovenua or domestically required . Applicant• must Piii
rigorous mental incl phyaical examinations incl qu1llfy for aecurity
cl11r1nce.
•
BENEFITS: Personnel can expect an excellent benefits p1Ck191 which
includes 30 days' annu1I v1cation. generous medical/dtntll/1ife ln1unince
cover1ge 1nd other tu-frM inc•ntlvea. Dependents' benefits ire also
1Yail1ble. Extensive tr1ining program is provided. A pl1nned promotion
progr1m i1 included with 1 commiuion in the Nevil Reserve .
PROCEDURE: Send letter or resume, 1Uting qu11ifications ind interests
to: Navy Officer Prpcpm1, 200N. Hi~ St.. No. 609, Columbus, OH 43215,
or talk tD Lt George
when he (theyl visit campus on
Februery 7

Now, Should WeOo?

E-1 <>Poortunlty Employer. U .S. Citlz..,...lp ,_1rod.

Paid for by The Edgecliff Committee in Favor of Not Appearing at
the Olympics. Martin Chadwick, Chairman. .

"H
Id
·ust AIN'T gonna) Attention Ed. 302!!
aro
• you
J
Her be rt z·im lS
· famous because
I"
.
th·
18
bel ieve
•
of his science books for children.

------------------------~~~--------...

30. Monica J . Hocffel
31. Thomas Huth
132. A vis Celeste Jenkins
33. Daniel L. Johnson
34. Kurt Junker
35. Mary Ann Kaelin
36. Claire Kasak
37. Beth Kattelman
38. Joanne Kemper
39. Christine Kretten
40. Pam Labrecque
41. Judith W . Laver
42. William J . Mauntel
43. Christine Ann Mayhall
44. Margaret Mary McCullough
45. Marianne McLaughlin
46. Maureen McLaughlin
47. Jan W . McManus
48. Mary Meiresonne
49. Carol Merry
50. Eileen Monnin
51. Jane Ann Nabcrhaus
52. Majivuno Ndungo
53. Ann Oliver
54. Frances Palermo
55 . Monica Placke
56. Nancy Prus
57. Darlene Reber
58. Mary Alice Redden
59. Betty Jane Reinemeycr
60. Rosemary Rindler
61. Ethel Ritzmann
62. Kathleen Rossclot
63. Jenny Ryan
64. Phyllis Schomaker
65. Christina Seiwert
66. M ichael Shair
67. Chris Siciliano
68. Monica Sieg
69. Albert Simon
70. Susan Ann Soldo
71. Kathy Sublett
72. Treva Jane Swaim
73. Margaret Swinford
74. Teresa Tadscn
75 . Timothy Tepe
76. Melody Tolmie
77. Patricia Ann Trame
78. Elizabeth Ann Trippel
79. Cynthia Van Niman
80. Mariann Vanoli
81. Mary Ursula Vicario
82. Dolores Wedig
83. Paul Weisenberger
84. Donna Wocher
85. Clint Wood

. . ..
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For Your Information ...
liberal arts tradition is not
"vocational" in scope . It is exposure to many areas outside
your own program major.
- 3. As the saying goes "All
work and no play makes Jack
by AL BRYANT
dull and crazy" . . .or something
Guest Columnis.t
like that. So, we try to provide
Libraries are usually taken for some recreational materials as
granted on a college campus. well as curriculum-oriented
They have books and are quiet books. Supplemental reading
places for study. Librarians are should help you develop your
people who like to keep things in cultural, recreational, and inorder and tell you to be quiet, spirational interests as well as inright? WRONG!! I would like to tellectual pursuits. If you would
share With you why we buy the like to make recommendations
books we do, what kind of as to possible purchases, just ask
reasoning is used to provide you for a request form and we11 conwith materials, and what I see a sider it to add to our collection.
library should be doing - what
But outside of collection
we are going to try this semester. development the library can, and
First of all we are involved in should, do other things. Instrucbuying books - or to use the tional activities have a high
library term, collection develop- priority for us - orientation
ment. The library acquires tours, "in-class" presentations
between 2500 and 3500 books and reference service to inannually, through purchase by dividuals all have an extremely
f acuity recommendation and important part in our work. Last
reviews in library periodicals and semester we had an evening
, gifts. A good sized chunk of the program on writing a research
library's budget goes to book and paper and we will follow it up
periodical purchases, so its im- this semester with a program on
portance is quite evident . .1:"he reference and research skills. All
criteria we use for acqmrmg this is designed to help you make
books (either purchased or gift) good use of the library.
.
is rather involved, but we add
Starting this semester we will
materials for primarily three be-trying something unusual for
reasons:
a college library - recreational
I. Our first objective must be programs. Small musical
to support the curriculum. This ensembles, classic movies, and
includes books specifically re- speakers on topics of interest are
quested by professors for their all possibilities for special events.
specific courses and departments We will try a couple of programs
or books that will complement or this semester with hopes of exfill in gaps in those areas.
panding them next year.
2. 'fo assume that the total
A library · - whether it be
liberal arts education is obtained public, school or college - must
in the classroom is to cheat serve the whole person. To serve
oneself. One college's total one part to the exclusion of
curriculum could not cover all of others is "criminal" in the sense
this knowledge .. The library of the liberal arts education. We
strives to provide this want to use the ''whole" us as a
supplemental information in the library to serve the ''whole" you
recognized disciplines as well as · as a person - student, faculty, or
new areas just developing. The staff.

Managem·e nt Science Creates New Position
by TINA SHOEMA~ER
Who is Tina Falgner?
She is not a student, but she is
definitely not new to Edgecliff.
Tina graduated last May with a
major is Social Welfare and
Management Science. She is
working full time at Stouffers
tending bar. In addition, she is
administrative assistant to
JoAnn Storey, director of the
Management Science program.
Why two jobs? She feels that
Edgecliff offers her the me~tal
stimulation that her other JOb
doesn't provide. ·
1 . ... ,-1

to develop a system of record
Tina and Mrs. Storey wor&.cu keeping for completed comtogether in developing the job petencies and to bring transfer
description of administrative students up to their expected
assistant, a newly-created posi- level in completing competention. She is responsible for com- cies. She is also responsible for
petencies, which is to Manage- setting up assessm.ent teams and
ment Science majors what prac- administering "re-dos's', comticum and senior thesis are to petencies which must be re-done
other majors. There is a series of if assessed as inadequate.
competencies which manageAs Mrs. Storey mentioned,
ment majors must complete "Tina has been valuable help.
before ·graduating. A few areas She's spent the first semester getthey cover are communication, ting everyone together." I know,
problem-solving, and decision I handed in two competencies
making. Tina's position, as already and- have about (our
defined in her job description, is more to do .

Student Gov't: Minus Five
by Mary Alice Redden
At the January 23, 1980
;meeting of Student Gov't it was
announced that five members
had been lost. Two members
were lost due to academic ine Ii gi bi 1it y. Student Gov't
members must maintain a 2.0
average. Steve Delaney and Bill
Jackson resigned for personal
reasons and a fifth member was
asked to resign because of poor
meeting attendance. According
to Teri Rapien, Student Gov't
president. the senators will be

replaced through recruitme~t.
The freshmen, junior, and
senior classes were affected by
the resignations. The freshmen
representative has already been
replaced by Brenda Robinette
who came in fifth in the fall
Freshmen elections. Student
Gov't is currently looking for
three junior and one senior
senator. Any interested students
should contact Teri Rapien,
Mary Ferguson, or Josefina
Miyar.

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
.
I'd like to correct what was m
the last issue concerning the
Bachelor of Elective StudiC:S
Program . The B.E.S. degree 1s
recognized as a four year degree
program. It is just thatthe B.A.
and B.S. are thought of as
superior. All three arc four year
degree programs.
Thank you,
Betty Reinemeyer

NOTICE!
Men's and Women's Softball is
about to begin. Wat~h bulletin
boards for mort! information.
Men: See Chuck Ingram or Jim
Brett. Women: See Ken Rasp.

FINAN CIAL AID 1980-1981
All Financial Aid forms for
next year are now available.
You can obtain the Ohio
Instructional Grant application, the Financial Aid Form,
and the Edgecliff College Aid
application in the Financial
Aid Office.
These farms should be filed
as soon as you have your
income tax information for the
1979 year.

!DionneWarwick says:
''Get your blood
into circulation!'

Qill Red Guss now

for a blood donor
appointment.

The purpose of the Edgecliff
Nontraditional Students
Organization (ENSO) is to serve
as a source of information and
support for current and prospective nontraditional students, to
identify and seek solutions to the
problems peculiar to nontraditional students, and to encourage communication and
foster understanding between
nontraditional students and the
administration, faculty, and
traditional students of Edgecliff
College.

•••••

The 5th edition of the ENSO
News is being mailed to all
Edgecliff students in the hope
that it will help to foster the understanding which will
enoucrage ALL of us at Edgecliff
to feel closer to one another in
this new year.

•••••

After throughfulconsideration, ENSO has decided . to
cancel the Faculty Roast which
was scheduled for March 20th
and replace it with a .. Faculty
Appreciation Day."
Watch for further information
on the· Bulletin Board and in the
Edgecliff News.
You can participate in planning this event with Student
Govt.- And ENSO by contacting
Tom Patton at 721-3429, or Student Government.
Many acts have already been
scheduled for the Feburary 21st
EDGECLIFF TALENT
(Gong?) SHOW.
If you sing, play a musical instrument, recite poetry, dance,
mime , clown, etc ., etc., share
your talent!
Contact Joe Be hler, Ron
Smith , Or Mary Heinlen, or
leave a note in the ENSO box
(Sullivan Hall lower lobby) .
Cash prizes will be awarded on
the basis of a judges' decision.
Admission will be free. Pla n to
participate - or plan to atte nd.
February 21, 7:00 p.m. T heater.

•••••

ENSO
mittee :

Coor d in ati ng Com-

Chairman: Thomas Patton
Vice-Chairman: Linda Stewart
ecretary: Mary Heinlen
Treasurer: Joan Mershaw
Student Government Re presentative: Michael Browning
Facult) Advisor: Joann Storey

